As one example, one can divide causes of heart failure into those due to obesity and those not due to obesity. If the nonobese causes of heart failure (e.g., genetics, viral myocarditis) have a worse prognosis than obese causes of heart failure, one would expect to see the observed data even if obesity worsens survival in heart failure. This is expected and not a paradox.
Heart failure is a tragic illness. Focusing attention on the unjustified fascination that obese patients with heart failure do better than nonobese patients with heart failure may be diverting attention from proper prevention and treatment. This is especially true given that Lavie himself reviewed research on weight reduction programs in heart failure patients and concluded that weight reduction improves outcomes (5). I look forward to future academic efforts toward best treatment practices rather than repeating a theory that promotes unnecessary confusion. Please note: Dr. Shrier has reported that he has no relationships relevant to the contents of this paper to disclose.
